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Having recently added a large lot of new JOB
Ann CARD TvrE, we are prepared to do all
kinds of PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINT-
ING, at short notice and reasonable prices.

EGO AND ECHO--A PHANTASY
BY JOHN 0. SAXE

I asked of Echo 'Lather day,
(Whose words were few and often funny)

What to a novice she could say`
Ofcourtship, love, and matrimony?
Quoth Echo, plainly :

" Matter o' money!"

Whom should I marry? Should it be
A dashing damsel, gay and pert—

A pattern ofinconstancy ;

(11• selfish, mercenary flirt?.
Quoth Echo, sharply : " Nary -flirt !"

What if, unawares of the strife•
That long has lured the dear deeciver;--

She promise to amend her life,
And sin no were, can I believe.her 7
Quoth Echo, with decision, " Leave her t"

if some maiden with a heart,
On me should venture to boatow it,

Pray, should .1 act the wiser.part •
To take the treasure, or forego it?
Quoth Echo, very promptly,," Go it!"

But what if, seemingly afraid
To hind her fate in Hyman's fetter,

tine vow she litmus to die a maid—
In answer to my loving letter?
Que.th Echo, rather coolly,-" Let her!"

But what if, in spite of herdisdain,
I find my heart entwine 4 abqut

With Cupid's dear delicious chain,
So closely that 1 can't got out?
quotb Echo, laughingly, " Got out

But ifsonic maid with beauty blest,
ki pure and fair its [leaven can make_ her,

Will share my labor and my rest,

Till envious Death shall overtake her
i,lttoth Echo (sotto voce)," Take her l"

A SAD CASE, TRULY.
V ir,tihia, we're tol I, was a virgin of old,

AIIII bf) all her artists still sketch het ;

Attie Ifor the fate ofthe ftiir Virgiatato,
..She's 210 W in the hands of8-I.44ciarßi

•
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LionTs Goixn IN.—TWAreastittabla
newspapers of Northwestern 'lrirginia
!Ina theiroccupation,gone. The demise
Of tho Wheeling Union is, announced.—
Tho editor of the Fairmount Virginian
and the Phillippi and Clarksburg news-
papers have betaken themselves to arms

in the Confederate army, and the minds

of those sheets being withdrawn, they
ceased physically to eiist. The Par-
kersburg News subsided under the pres-
sure of an attack by the Union men.—
The ,eiditor of the Virginia Patriot, find-

much interest manifested in his
welfare, left for the woods, and his jour-

nal has since been non est ;and the Wes-

ton Herald has gotta th 9 way of all flesh.

TRUE LOVE NEVER DIES.—A woman
went into an apothecary's shop the other

with two pfescr►ptions, one for her

husband, the other for her cow. On in-

quiring the price, she'found she had not

money enough for both ; then, after re-

flecting a moment, she said :

" (Ave me, at all: events, the one for

the cow. I can send for ray husband's
to-morrow."

Chun Locac.—A contractor who was
building a tunnel on a certain Ohio rail-

road observed one Morning that the face

of a member of his gang had its surface
all spotted with bruises and plasters.

" Jimmy;" said he, " what have
you been doin'?" -

"Not very much, stir," answered Jim-
my ;

" I was jist down at Billy Mulligan's

last night, au; an' me an' him we had a

bit av a discooshe'n wid shticks."

Sir in one of our Sunday Schools,

recently, the Pastor asked the pupils

what they would rather have, if they

could have whatever they wished. The

answers were various and mostly of the
extremely Selfish order, as for instance,

" A. bag of gold," "All the bank bills to

be coubted in a day," etc. One ruddy

little fellow spoke \up promptly, " 'k#
Dacis's Head." ,

SEVENTH YEAR,
HEAR, FIRST, THEN JUDHE !—No fair,

honest man, would like to have hislife-
long character blasted by a hue.and-cry,
one-sided stories of anonymous or irres-
ponsible or malicious enemies, or mere
prepossessions. The golden rule should
compel every one to mete out to others
just the charity they would claim for
themselves. Yet, in the matter of Regi-
mental supplies, men usually fair-minded
have jumped at conclusions against the
Governor of this State, without legat
evidence. Be has the right which would
be accorded to a street vagabond—a
fair trial, and suspension of prejudice as
well as judgment and execution, until his
guilt is truly proven. Neither suspicion
or assertion is evidence.

A PRETTY 'POCKET, PIECE.-A n QM:Yr-
mous rifled cannon is just .beingfmished
at the Fort Pitt foundry. Pittsburg.—
'Phe length of the gun is 16 feet; diame-
of bore 12 inches; diameter of the gun at
the breech 48 inches; diameter at the
muzzle 25 inches. The ball will be 12
incoesin diameter, and the weight about
600 pounds. The-rough •casting of the
gun weighs 78.000 pounds. Finished it
will weigh 50,000 pounds: 'The chamber
has 21. grooves. Ws most formidable
weapon is understood to be prepared for
Fortress AlOnroe.

BALTIMORE.—This modern Sodom has
cast more obstacles in the way of the
Government than any other rebel city,
Charleston not excepted. That there
ate some honest Unioq men in Baltimore
cannot be 'denied, but they are few and
far between, the mass of the population
being. composed of traitors and scoun-
drels of every shade and degree. Thus
far the Government has dealt-leniently
with them, but the common good may
yet require that this baud be dispersed
and the den destroyed.

GAntnALor.—Garibaldi, though nomi-
nally a Catholic, writes thus to Sir
Culling E. Eardly, President of the
Evangelical Alliance : "The great ma-
jority of the people among us, if not,
Protestant in name, are, very Protestant
in fact, as is proved by the indifference
—nay e'en the contempt--with which
they receive the anathemas. of the Pa-
pacy, and the public ridicule which the
miracles excite. Be persuaded, sir, that
the Italian people are much less popish
than has been said."

SEASOWABLE QUERIES —The self ex-
amining society has proposed the follow-
ing queries to all people about this ti ,

nancial period : I. Does it cost any-
thing to print a newspaper? 2. How
long can-a printer afford to furnish a
paper withoutpay ? 3. Do printers eat,
drink and wear clothing ? 4. Ifthey do,
how do the-y get. them ? 5. Do I dive
for my paper? 6. Is not this particular
period a proper time to send to the pub-
lisher or call at his office and pay up ?"

WHAT MAINE SOLDIERS ARE.—The
Bangor Itlig says that during a drill of
Captain Burton's six.footers at Oldtown,
a few days ago, while marching toward
the river, where the platform ended, no
order to halt being given, they kept on
until ten had jumped into the river and
commenced swimming. Had not the or-
der been given, the whole company
would have followed them.

lat- The mind is unseen, but it cools
the brow of the fevered one, sweetens

the summer, atmosphere, and ripples the
surface of the lake into silver spangles
of beauty. ,So goodn'ess of heart, though
invisible to the material eye, makes its
presence felt; and from its effects' upon
surrounding things, we are assured of its
existence.

HANDSOME PRESENT.-Mr. Eli Howe,
Jr., of New York, the sewing machine
patentee, formerly a resident of Cam-
bridge, and the owner of a. stud of
thoroughbred horses, has presented each

of the field and staff officers of the Fifth

Massachusetts Regiment, a stallion fully
equipped far service.

car The pleasantest things in the
world are pleasant thoughts, and the
greatest art in life is to have as many of
them as possible.

is- The diother of States has lost her
character,. She is "no better than she

should be." It is to be hoped that she

will have no more children.

W. The four great conquerors of the
world are Lore, Fashion, Death, and

Gen. Scott.

gsr Tradesmen often lose their custom

as field-spOrtmen do their fingers—by
high charges•

Ter-rY) ---CD3a.s _Dollar a Year

MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1861.
A SEDITIOUS LlEUTENANT.—Lieuten-

ant Henry B. Tyler, of the 11. S. Marine
Corps, was arrested on Mondaynight by
Detective Farley; charged with being
drunk and disorderly, and with using
seditious language. It is alleged that
he appeared in front of the office of the
Detective Police late at night, and was
very boisterous, cursing the " stars and
stripes," calling Gen. Scott a grey-head-
ed old son of a b—, and 'wishing thely
had him in Virginia. When arrested,
it was ascertained that he was attached
to the sloop of war Saratoga, which cap-
tured the slaver Nightingale, brought
into that port on Saturday last. After
the, capturh of the slaver; he was ordered
on board of her, and was in her as lieu-
tenant of marines when she arrived.—
Mr, Tyler claims to be a native of Wash-
ington, D. C.

A RECEIPT FOR CONTENTMENT.TFy
to compute yout artificial wants—the
number of things which you fancy come
under the list of " must haves" merely
because othei: people possess them, and
not because you. would not be quite as
well and as happy in their absence,
Try it for .one week, whenever your
fingers are tempted to daily with your
purse strings. Record in your memo-
randum book what, in view of this, you
sensibly resolve not to buy, and see what
a nice littlesum will be 101 l you for real
necessaries. It is seldom by. these last
that one is 'hampered and annoyetl.—.
Make the experiment, and see if it is not
so: A just economy isnot niggardliness;
one need not be a miser in avoiding the
extravagance of a spendthrift, -

WHICII IS IT ?--A millionaire of F. is
wrote to Scribe : "My dear sir, I ve
a great desire to be associated with you
in some dramatic composition. Vitt
You do me the favor to write aca edy,
and to permit me to add to it few
lines of ray own ? I will then ve it

endiciproduced in a most costly and s
style upon the stage at my own e.
arid we shall share the glory
which Scribe answers : "My d
I must decline your flattering p
because religion leaches me it
proper that a horse 'and an as
be yoked together.l '; To which t
ionaire replies : " Sir, I have
your impertinent epistle. By w
thority do you call me a. horse ?"
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KIT CARSON. HAS A FALL.-lii, Car-
son, the adventurer, is said to her, had
a very narrow escape from beiitg, lined
latelythe narrowest, in fact; of the
many " hairbreath 'scapes" he has lino •n.
.While crossing, during April, the "

vide" between the Rio Pedro and Rip
los, Pines, in Utah, With a traim.one
the mules becoming unruly, Kit Carson
attempted to manage him. The mule
reared and threw itself over a precipice,'
carrying himself along with it, his ftiot
having become entangled in the• mule"s•
lariet. They fell together, a distance of
nearly two hundred feet, lighting finally
in a very deep snow-bank, fortunately
without injury, except the shock and a
few bruises..

TILE BATTLE FIELD IN TUE CantE.4..—
The vicinity of the Medan, the Malakoff;
the Garden Battery,, the heights of the
Alma, and other fortifications, are yet
the scene of almost ineessant labour on
the part of the poor Jews and Tutors,
who have dug to thb depth of twenty-
five feet below the forts in search of
guns, and shot and shell, loads of which
are being daily carried away: Of bones,
too, although numerous cargoes have
been brought over to England, the stock
does not appear to be exhausted.

ITORRIBLE DEATCE.-A portion ,of the.
body of Charles Bates was found on the
railroad track at Dareio, Connecticut,
one night last week, it having been hor-
ribly mutilated by the down- and up
trains of the'New Haven railroad. One
of his'legs- Was found in the ash pan of
the locomotiire, where it had.beentlirown
after being severed from the body by the
wheels. of the engine: The finding of
th:ie ,limb led to the search for the.re-
maieder of the body. When last seen,
deceased was_.,welking upon the track
with.as jug of whisky by hip side. • :

.•

TO •ittii:s- Away MosourroEs.—Ohm-
-phor is: the most jiolverful agent. A
camphor hag hung up in an open:-.case-
ment will , prove an effectual, barrier to

their-entraire. Camphorated spirits,ap-
plied as perfume to the •face and hands
'kill act as. an, effectual; preventive, but
Vidieki bitten by them, aromatic vinegar
is the best antidote.

Cr. An Irise lover remarked that it
is a great pleasure to be-alone, especial-
ly when your "swate-heart is wid ye."

EMIGRATIFJN TO HAYTI : The New-
York Tribune of May 20th, says : The
fine schooner Joseph Grice, 300 tons
burden, sailed from this port under the
British flag, on Saturday afternoon 18th
inst., with 33 emigrants and two cabin
passengers, for Hayti. The emigrants,
comprising 26 adults, and 12 children,
are chiefly from Rochester, in this State
They go cult, under the auspices of the
Haytian Government,. whose commis-
sinner, James Redpath, Esq., has been
indefatigable in his efforts to promote
the benevolent views and wise policy of
President Geirrad and his Government.
Within the year, nearly 300 have em-
barked for the Island, with the intention
'of accepting land for the purpose of cul-
tivation. Their attention will be di-
rected mainly to the growth of cotton,
in the culture of which many of them
are skilled. It would be desirable if the
United States Government, in view of
the, important commercial relationg al-
ready subsisting between Hayti and the
United States, sln3uld look favorably on
this movement, and the beneflical results
to which it is auxilary. Another colony
sailed from Boston on the-lath inst.

WHAT Twmas GAVE AIVAT.—The Se-

'verest blow which the United States
Government has•yet received since the
comMencement of oar troubles was that
given by the treason of General Twiggs
in Texas. Its importance has hardly
been estimated in the North. It was a
surrender of 3,000-Splended regular sol-
diers, of thirteen forts, of 35,000 stand of
arms, of SO pieces of ordinance, of. $55,
000 in money, of horses for a regiment
of cavalry, mules, wagons, tents, provis-
ions, ammunition and munitions of war,
to the estimated value of three millions
of dollars. Had it not been for Twiggs
and Floyd, the rebels would have but
few. arms or few fortified places in their
possession. They gave them from their
positions, more material assistance than
all the world beside.

--IW. The Virginians have warned off a
Friend from Philadelphia named Tredell,
who had established a flourishing board-
ing school among them; he held a public
sale of his personal effects, when leis
neighbors bought at high prices. The
amount of property thus sold was large,
but when the sale was over every man
refused to pay for what he had bought,
and the plundered man was driven off
with his family, with barely enough mo-
ney to bring him to Pennsylvania:

10— According to our reports from
Washington, there are still many traitors
in. the, several departments. Soiree of
them are open in their exPressiens of
disloyalty. The oath seems not to have
been so thoroughly administered as it

should have been, though it is under-
stood that Mr. Chase intended to have
'this done in the Treasury, and will 'dis-
charge at once any clerk Who is shown
to' be a traitor.

So'great is the stampede of slaves
from lastern Virginia, that one man
who formerly possessed $70,000, and
another $30,000 worth of that kind of
" property," have not a single negro left.
Other slave owners are suffering in a
.similar proportion.

A single week of careless handling,
irregular sleep and food, damp lodgings,
wet feet, and over fatigue, will half spoil
and demoralize a regiment of new troops.
But let them be cautiously and wisely
cared for at first, and they soon become
hardened and efficient.

tar James Conner, •Esq., the well
known type foul:1(10%in New York, died
on the Ist inst. .116 was a prominent
Tammany politician," and as a private
citizen universally respected„ •

A Nashville paper states that
George B. Crittenden, son of J. J. Crit-
tenden, who resigned from our army.some
time since, has accepted a commission
in the rebel army.

rir Thirty-three colorod men 'left Ile-
chester on Tuesday to join the Redpath's
Hayti Emigrants. Some of them had
rived in Rochester for years.

cr It is said. that "the census em-
braces seven millions of women." Who
wouldn't be the census.

dir A crusty old bachelor says, "the
talk o€• women is usually about men.—
Even their laugh is but 'be, he.' "

Cr Probably the men Who can bonalt
the possession of the most varied and
numerous gifts are the beggars.

414 r A non afraid of fire-arms,, if be
gets in liquor, is,apt to imagine Teary-
thing be sees a revolier.

PHILOSOPHY OF RAI-N.—To understand
the philosophy of-this beautiful and often
sublime phenomenom, so often witnessed
since .the creation, 'and essential to the
very existence of animals, a few facts
derived from observation and a long
train of experiment must be remember-
ed:

1. We're 'the atmosphere, ever,yWhere,
at all times at-an uniform temperature,
we should never have rain, or hail, or
snow. The water absorbed by it in evap-
oration from the sea and the ea'rth's sur-
face, would desend in an imperceptible
vapor or cease to be absorbed by the-
air when once fully saturated.

2. The absorbing power of the atmos-
phere, 'consequently its capability to re-
tain humanity, is proportionally greater
in cold than in warm air. 3

3. The air near the surface ,of the
earth is-warmer than 'it is in the region
of the clouds. The higher we ascend
froin the earth, the colder do we find the
atmosphere. Hence the perpetual snow
on very high' mountains in the hottest
climates. Now, when from • continual
evaporation the' air is highly saturated
with vapor, though it be invisible and
the sky cloudless', if its' terriperature is
suddenly reduced by cold currants of air
rushing from 'abeve, or from a higher to
a lower latitude, its capacity to retain
moisture is diminished,clonsisate formed
and the result is rain. Air conckenses
as it cools, and like a sponge filled with
water and compressed, pours out the
water which its diminzshed capaCity can-
not hold.

ELOQUENCE AT A DISCOUNT.--" May it
please the court," said a. Yankee'lawyer
before a Dutch judge, the other day,
"this isa case of the greatest -impor-
tance ; while the American eagle, whosei
sleepleess eye watches the welfare of
this mighty Republic, and whose wings
extend- from the Alleghenies to, the
rocky chain of the West, was rejoicing
in-his pride of place—" •

"Shtop dare ! shtop, I say ; vat has
dis suit to db imt eagles? It has nothing
to do mit de wild bird ; it ish vottrhireepl."
exclaimed the justice.

'`True your honor, but my ClieWflas•
rights' -

'Your glient has no right to de eagle.'
'Or course not but the IaWS of lan-

guage,'
'Vet cares I for de laws of language,

eh ? I understand de laws of de State
and dat ish enough for we. Confine your
talk to de case'

:Well, then my client, the defendant
in this case, is charged with stealing a
sheep, and--'

'Dat will do ! Your glient is charged
mit stheanng a sheep, sliest nine shillins.
De court will adjourn.

PAY AND PENTIONS 'OP VOLUNTEERS.-
The following recapitulation affordS use-
ful information to volunteers and their
families. After being mustered into the
service of the United States, volunteers
are entitled to pay, the same as regular
troops. If disabled by wounds received
in service; or disease contracted in ser-
vice, they are entitled to an invalid
pension Miring' life, or as long as the
disability continues. If any are killed
or die in the service of the United States,
leaving a widow, she is entitled to what
'pay is due her husband. 'and a pension.
is there is no. widow, the child or child-
ren of such volunteer is entitled to the
pay and pension until they are sixteen
years of age. If there is no widow or
child under sixteen years _of age, the
other heirs of decedent are entitled to

the pay due the volunteer at the time
of his death.

.40-Penn4lvania now has twenty-nine
regiment§ in service of the 'United States
of which' thirteen are for three months
and sixteen for tbree years, if their ser-
vices shVuld be solong requited-

•

V' The lumber trade of Canada is
suspended- by- the war, and the saw-rhills
are closed.• Hundreds of hardy lumber-
men aro crossing- over to enlist in the
Northern army.

in- The steamship Bavaria, has ar-
rived from Braman and Southampton,
bringing fifty thousand stand of rifles
for the United States government.

@ Gov. Mortop,.,of Indiana, has ap-
Vointed Robert Dale Owen, late minis-
•ter to Napl4an agent to go to Europe

tify, arms for, the State.

gir'todei Wives fornierly took a
times" but now, with the aid

of,a seviiienChchine, they take one in no

•

cr Past horses win cups by the, us
of their legs. Fast -men lose theirieni
by the use of cups.

NO. 49.
S. S. RATIIVON,

Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,
At F. T. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Car-

ner of North Queen and Orange
.Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

R A T E B U L to the Citizensof Marietta
Ur and vicinity, fur the liberal patronage
'heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same ; as-
suring them, that sinter all circumstances, no
efforts will be spired in renderilig a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed,

CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES ANDVESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes ; constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, amid rea-
sonably, as taste or style may sugg.-st.

A 1.50,-REA V-MA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.
S. 8. 12ATHVON, Merchant Tailor Clothier,

N. E. Cur. of N. Queenand Orange-sts.
LANCASTER, April

Tile,E.qiieuteh (I)eqp 30.01 i State,
Nara Queen-st., near the Examiner and

He:raid Ogice.

THE Proprietor of TPIE LANCASTER Clt EA P
..B 0 S T 0 R..E

has availed himselt-of the opportunity to pur-
chase a large stock of the most varied assort-
ment of valnable'bboks of every class and de-
scription. He now offers to the public the same
at proportionably andkunusually Low rates.

Those in want of valuable standard works,
far the improving of, a well selected library,
wild find it to their great advantage to call and
examine the extensive stock on hand. My ob-
ject and wish is, as it always was, to supply
the wants of the community with anything in
my line on the most reasonable terms possible.
This we find the better and most advantageous
course for all parties. The Political Econo-
mist tells us, "cheaper an article is, the more
it can and will be used." Then the conclusion
is, that when we buy cheap, we must sell
cheap, simply allowing ourselves a reasona-
ble profit.

SUNRAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
I would call especial attention to my large
sortment of Sunday School Books on hand,
every variety wanted for ,theuse of Sunday

ols and sell all at Sunday School Union
:s. 1 bare the agencies for the publics-
of the American. Sunday School Union,
jean Tract Society, Methodist Book and
Society. Also, the Lutheran, Presbyte.
tpiscopal and other denominations are

hand.
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- FAMILY BIBLES.
in want of a neat .and cheap Quarto
Bible, will tind it to their advantage
Id examine at '

T.ii }.l ' CII EAP BOOR STORE,
t stock on hand, ranging fdrm One,
--five Dollars.

rehasing elsewhere, call and exam-
e and cheap stock of

JOHN SIIRAFFF:II,
flece.bpor to 'Murray, Young.& Co.
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ER HATS!

HAIL COL UMBIA HAT!

SPANGLED BANNER HAT
LF.,4 SHINGTON HAT.
NATTY BUMPPU HAT&
P V A W NK L E HAT.
ful beylind comparison than any-
: fine hitherto littered.• Setentdi-
ted, national and eminently slig-
':trititism, and cannot fail to be the
for our young men. They must
appreciated.

1 assortment of all styles,of
ATS, :MILITARY FATIGUE
!I styles and qualities, which we
to sell at .

RE ASON.4BLE PRICES,
E CAPS .or BY THE QUALI-

SHULTZ BRO.,
North Queen street, Lancaster.

J. R. 1-10 PFER,
Civil Engineer, Surveyor, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Main-st., Mnuntjoy, Lancaster Co., Pa

A LL kinds of land surveying and dividing
_Aletelling.of watercourses, roads, &c. Ac-
curate and neat plain and ornamental !Dapping
and riving/ding of town plans, large lainlea es
tates, Mechanics', Quarriers, and Earth
work measureo and estimated. Deeds, Relea
ses, Powers of attorney, and other legal inst7u
meets neatly and accurately drawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians accounts stated.

Ridgeway
in Elk Con

is also Agent for the sale of the
Farm and Land Company's Lands
nty, Pa. CoMmunicipions by letter
attended to.

• IL L. ZAHN!

171).EC1 FULLY inform thew•.;,„ irteuds and the public that they
still continue the lI'ATCJI, CLOCK

' AND JE WEIR Ybusines's at the old
• stand, North-west Corner of Northqueen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa

A full assortment orgoods in our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates: 1> Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors:

WAf.'B. REF/CRAVE,:
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue,'Baltimore, Md,
EVECT FULLY offershis services for the

L Unr n Elt of every description
Froinliis 'knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for eterything entrusted to him.

AGENERA L ASSORTMENT OF -Hammered and Rolled Iron. H I
S. Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, Americanttand Germari Spring and Cast Steel, "Waton
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs &e., for smiths.

•STEILETT 4 CO.

.1
I-4ADIRS AND GENTS Anderson, has just

received an elegant assortment of . Petro-mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extracts-and Colognes at;,prices; , below
fbf usual rates, also sornp•vcry, lime '

_
Canes

tor gentlemen,‘'Portmonie's,'4e.Ai,

45A\
,'1 . . -,Am, Cards,

.

, %%.4...•••, A z,'l t01,,r1 ?Printing,. Rea • ''''"4.„---11-i i le )epir4 9At lite le'ilar triAl "...".•:af..Cloaks, Wa -."--pl-44 --',;-;:4, :1-4,
pairt-a, sita. 5OMF. GROVIND spieVT"..... .. ,„,-• •..SSOIVI F! l' .1 • Attentioyi ' cirrersNAlkikeepers. Haying, a great Aetna:het:for..41.iraell. SPICES, I haye.coneludeitio coil-Anne to keep a constant supply of aii hend Pep_{per, Ground Corrialuirr, and Simi Marjoram.

11-;ILAYOURING EXTRACT'S:
Nampa;' Strawberry, Pine Apple,,

'-Auieind, • -Rose, Lenzcin,
Just received unclifor sale at Grove :et Rah's.
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